
FROM BLOUNT'S REPORT,

A1HOTHKR CHAPIEB
nmran.

An AU.mpt or flowed, Hawaii ami
N.nmant, to tlet the

to Noll Out In lalm.

The followin(r in n chapter from
Blount's report, supplement

ing that which was presented this morn,
jng by the Advertiser. The .erie. will
b continued, alternately, by both the
Star and its morning contemporary

Honolulu, H. 1., April 2. ISM,
Sir : On the 7th Inst, the Alameda

reached this place. Among its pas-
sengers were llr. William Shaw Htiwen
and Mr. Harold M. Sewall. The San
Francisco papers announced thai they
had refused to say that they were not
joint commissioners with myself to
Honolulu. The former represented him-
self to me as a correspondent of the New
York Hror'. and paid he would be glad
to give me any information lie could
gather here. Thinking it a mere mat-
ter of courtesy, I thanked him. On
Sunday, the Kith Itilt, I was out walk-
ing and met him on the street, riding in
a buggy. He left his buggy in the
hands of his friend, Mr. Sewall, and
joined me in a walk of some length.
Before it was concluded he said to me
that he and Paul Neumann were ar-

ranging a meeting between President
Dole and the Queen, the object being to
pay her a sum of money in considera-
tion of her formal abdication to the
throne and lending her influence to the
Provisional Government will, a view to
annexation to the United States. He
repeated this statement frequ utly. at
intervals, to which I made no reponse.

Finally he asked me if I did not think
it would simplify the situation very-muc-

here and facilitate annexation.
Suspecting that my answer was designed
to be used to induce the Queen to
yield to solicitations to abdicate, I re-

plied. "I have nothing to say on this
subject." Dr. Bowen said : "I did not
ask you offieially, butBimply in a private
way." I responded "I am here as a
Commissioner of the United States and
must decline to converse with you on
this subject."

The next morning early I had an in-

terview with President Dole. I told him
that I had seen in the San Francisco
newspapers intimations that Dr. Bowen
and Mr. Sewall were here as representa-
tive of the President of the United
States ; that the former told me that he
had arranged to bring him and the
Queen together on that morning ; that
I desired to say to him that neither Dr.
Bowen nor Mr. Sewall, nor any other
person, was authorized to act for the
Government in that or any other mat-
ter relating to the present condition of
affairs in the Islands save myself ; that
I did not know absolutely that these
two gentlemen had claimed to have
such authority. He replied that he had
been informed that they were here
representing the Government. He did
not give his authority.

He said that there had been some ap-
proaches from the Queen's side with
propositions of settlement ; that he had
responded : "I will consider any rea-
sonable proposition,"

I told him I would not permit the
Government of the United States to be
represented as having any wish in the
matter of any negotiations between the
Queen and the Provisional Government.
He asked if 1 would be willing to
authorize the statement that I believed
it would simplify the situation, I re-

plied that I was not willing to do this,
'hat I was not here to interfere with the

;nions of any class of persons,
'nee this interview with President

I heard that Dr. Bowen, when
cd by newspaper people if he repre-

sented the President of the United
States, declined to answer, saying that
all would be revealed hereafter.

He is representing himself in various
quarters us an intimate friend of the
President. I can but think that these
statements are made to create the tin- -

that he is here authorized togression negotiations for a settle-
ment between the Queen and the Pro-
visional Government.

On the day before yesterday Dr.
Bowen came over to my table to say
that a meeting between the Queen and
Dole had occurred and terms were
agreed upon. I said I did not care for
him to talk with me on that subject.

On the 2ist inst. Mr. Claus Spreckels
called to see me. He said that he sus-
pected that there was an effort at nego-
tiation between the Queen and the Pro-
visional Government, and that he had
urged the Queen to withdraw her power
of attorney (IncloBUre No. 1) which Mr.
SpreckeU says was derived through the
agency of Mr. Samuel Parker, the last
secretary of foreign affairs. He told me
that Paul Neumann would leave for
Washington by the next steamer, under
pretense that he was going to the
United States and from there to Japan.
How much or how little Mr. Spreckels
knows about this matter X uni unable to
say, as I do not know how to estimate
him, never having met him before. He
promised to see me again before the
mail leaves for the United States on
next Wednesday and give me such in-

formation aa he could acquire in the
meantime.

I believe that Dr. Bowen, Mr. Sewall,
and Mr. Neumann have pretended that
the former knew the opinions of Mr.

, Cleveland and assured the Queen that
annexation would take place, and that
she had better come to terms at once.

Mr. Neumann leaves here on the next
steamer, probably with a power to act
for the Queen, with authority derived
from her out of the6e circumstances.

The question occurs to my mind
whether, if the United States desired
the adjustment as probably agreed on,
it had better not be accomplished
through its representative here, either
through myself or the successor of Mr.
Stevens as Minister here, that assurance
might be had that the action of the Gov-
ernment was free from any suspicion of
indirection in the transaction.

Mr. Paul Neumann is generally re-

garded here as a bright, plausible,
unscrupulous person. Permit me to
suggest that if the Administration
should entertain any proposition from
Mr. Neumann in connection with a con-
tract between the Queen and the Provi-
sional Government in the matter of her
abdication, the consummation of it is
surrounded by so many circumstances
indicating that the Government of the
United States has been made to appear
to the Queen as favorine such action on
her part that it would be far better to
decline to entertain anything from Mr.
Neumann, but for the Government to
accomplish its purpose in. a more direct
manner. If such an adjustment is desir-
able, instructions to the American

here to endeavor to bring
about such an arrangement would be a
much more honorable course on the
part of the United States.

The representatives of the Provisional
Government are eonscious that the
movement inaugurated on the 14th of
January last for the dethronement of
the Queen and annexation to the United
States is a much more desperate one than
tliey then realized.

The white race, or what may be
termed the Reform party, constitute the

J intelligence and own most of the
erty in these Islands and are desperately
eager to he a part of the United States
on any terms rather than take the
chances of being subjected to the con-
trol of the natives. With them me can
dictate any terms. The feeling of the
natives is that while they do not want
annexation, if the United States does it
will be accomplished, and they will ac-
quiesce. The situation is so completely
Under our control that I should regret

to see Mr. Neumann's agency in the
matter of abdication of the Queen, with
his connection with Dr. Bowen and
others and the attendant circumstances,
recognized by the Government. You
will reodily understand that this is not
Intended as impertinence, but only as a
suggestion.

Since writing the foregoing portion of
my letter relating to attempts to retire
sent the views of the President ol the
United States in connection with the
subject of an agreement hetween

Mlitiokalmii and the Provisional
Government, I have deemed it proper
to have an interview with the former in
order to understand, rh fnr as I might,
from her whether nnv npg nations had
been authorized by her. and if so, bow
far they had gone. Before doing so, 1

called on President Dole and informed
him of my purpose to see her in connec
tion with this subject, stating to him
that I was net willing- that persons
should make fraudulent representations
to ner as to mat matter. 1 told Bin
that I had abstained from seeing her
lest my visit might he construed in a
way to produce disorders, but now I felt
all danger of this had passed. He con-
curred in my views aa to the propriety of
my calling, if 1 saw fit to do so.

I said to the that I had been
informed thnt certain persons had
sought to impress hpr with the idea that
the President desired some such adjust
ment as indicated to be made ; that 1

wished to say that no penon was authori-
zed by the President nor by myself to
place the Government of the United
Slates in such an attitude; that, while I
would interpose no objection to such
negotiation, I wanted her to know that
whatever she did in the matter was free
from any moral influence from the Gov-
ernment of the United States. I further
said to her that I desired to be able to
inform my Government whether sho
had been encaged in such negotiations
or contemplated them, or whether any-
body was authorized to act for her in
any such matter: that I wished the in-

formation simply to put the Govern-
ment at Washington in possession of
the true state of facts.

To be continued to morrow.

CHILDISH CONSPIRACIES.

A UATHF.Kimi AT LITTLK HKTER-SON'- 8

HOUSE.

An Alleged Hclieme to NeWe Hllo Kiifl

F..tmbli.h a New Throne for

Lit.

Judging from the rumors afloat this
morning the royalists have about given
up the idea of any further assistance from
Cleveland and are proceeding upon the
principal that the Almighty helps those
only who help themselves. After re
viewing the situation they have come to
the conclusion, so it is said, that any
effort to upset the Provisional Govern
ment on the island of Oahu would be
futile, and hence they have turned their
attention elsewhere. The weird stoiy
goes among them that Hilo is
to be a basis of restoration
procedures. The principal buildings
there are to be seized and fortified and
the standard is to be raised.
The is to give her personal
time and attention to raising an army of
natives if Bhe can get away from Ho-

nolulu in the meantime which, after
being properly disciplined and armed,
under the command of Chas. B. Wilson,
are to be brought over here to sweep the
Provisional Government from the face
of the earth. This scheme is to be run,
not only for the benefit of Mrs. Dominis.
but for that of Cornwell, Campbell,
Spreckels and others who are suid to
favor it.

There was a gathering of Royalists at
Little Peterson's house yesterday fore-
noon, at which there were present be
sides Peterson and Creighton, W. H.
Cornwell, John Bowler and others, and
the above plot is supposed to have ema-
nated from that meeting.

MUTINY IN THE MOUTH SEAS.

Ilatalls of tha Trial of the llr Who
Seized llie Miierimlilti.

From a late issue of the C'it7 the fol-

lowing details of the mutiny on the
schooner Nineroahiti, while within a
few days' sail of Ponapi, are gathered,
the account being taken from the testi-
mony given at the recent trial of the
mutineers in Brest : On the night the
Koriques seized the schooner Joseph
Rorique took the watch from 8 o'clock
till midnight. He was joined by his
brother, and the murderous work at
once begun. The native captain, Zara,
was stretched upon the deck asleep, and
was shot and thrown overboard. The
report of the pistol and the splash of
the body of the captain as it was thrown
into the sea arousea the supercargo
uinson ami the cook Mirey. Koriques
called to Gibson to come on deck, and
he was also shot and thrown overboard.
A little later Mirey was summoned to
come up and obeyed, tremb tni; with
fear, begging for his life and promising
the brothers that he would keep the
secret ii ins uie was spared.

On the second day after the murder
Alexandre Rorique ordered Mirey to
give each of the five Kanakas forming
the crew a glass of rum, but only two
or thnii would touch the liquor and
they died on the same day. The remain-
ing three fearing an attempt at poison-
ing refused to partake of food for sev-
eral days until at last thev became so
terrified by the threats of Roriqae that
they jumped overboard and were
drowned.

On the arrival of the vessel at Ponapi
the Rorique brothers and Mirey, under
changed names, went to a tavern for
dinner, where Mirey, durine the tem
porary absence of the murderers, begged
the innkeeper to conduct him to the
Governor. Before this could be done
the brothers returned and ordered Mirey
aboard the vessel. He refused to obey
and on their attempting to force him
the guard was called and Mirey de-

nounced the Roriques as murderers.
All three were arrested and after Mirey 's
confession had been heard they were all
turned over to the French authorities
and forwarded to Brest for trial.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES.

All the Clinruheu Were Well Attended
Veeterday.

Christmas services at the various
churches yesterday were numerous, ap-

propriate and well attended. At St.
Andrew's cathedral the day commenced
with a celebration of the Holy Com-

munion by both congregations, one at
5:30 and the other at 0:30 a. in. At 9:30
there was a full choral service for the
Second Congregation, followed at
o'clock by a similar one for the Bishop's.
The Moral decorations were magnificent
and the sin ing grand, especially at the
services of Dr. Mackintosh's congrega-
tion.

Christmas services were also held al
the Central Union and Catholic churches
and at the Chinese and Japanese mis
sious. The two latter, together with
the Portuguese mission, held Christmas
celebrations on Saturday evening.

it. j, mi. i.i .ii Surgeon.
Dr. C. T. Rodgers, having resigned

his position as regimental surgeon, has
been succeeded by Dr, Cooper, who as-

sumes the duties of the position with
the rank of captain.

TROUSSEAU AND TRUTH,

"mi III THEV FAIL TO AIIHKi: IN

TIIKIK KVIIIKNCK.

hier IMhl faM M4 .luiicc a. I, Hart- -

trail llen Statement ,r HI.
t ittmiut.

Editor Star: Dr. Trousseau's state
ments to Mr. Blount, so far as they refer
to me, ore totally untrue. 1 never met
any of the gentlemen named by him at
Mr. Stevens' house. 1 never attended
any meeting with the gentlemen named
or with nny others at Mr. Stevens' house,
or at any other place, where annexation
was discussed.

1 do not consider that towe my "social
and pecuniary position" to the natives,
although I believe I have their conli-dene-

and good will. Before my ap-
pointment to the bench, now nearly
twenty years ago. I was receiving a
handsome income from my practi c at
the bar greater than my salary as Sec-

ond Associate Justice, which was my
first appointment.

I took no part whatever in the revo-
lution of January, 1893, nor was I in-

formed of the plans of the movers in it.
I had no more information than any
other "outsider." A. I'. Jl'pn.

Honolulu, December 2(1, 1893.

SHI, HAItTWELLK OF.S1ALS.

Editor Star: When Dr. Trousseau,
in his statement to Blount and letter to
NordhofT says that "meetings were held
ot Mr. Stevens' houBe in which the pos-
sibilities of a peaceful revolution were
discussed," and that "prominent at
these meetings were the Chief Justice,
Mr. Dole. Mr. Thurston. Mr. Hartwell.
( has. Carter and others, also Ol.pt.
Wiltse," Mr. Trousseau says, as far as
I am concerned, that which is untrue.
Mr. Charles T. Otilick's statement to
Blount contains similar language with
that of Dr. Trousseau, adding the ox
pression that the persons named were
so managing as to "save their precious
carcasses." Mr. Gulick will be pleased
to consider my denial of the truthful-
ness of both NordhofT's and Dr.
Trousseau's statements of the meetings
in question, as applying also to his un-
truthful statement, in so far as I am
concerned.

But while it bo happens that I never
attended any such nieetingB as Dr.
Trousseau and Mr. Gulick have taken
the grave responsibility of asserting, it
is true that talk of revolutions haB been
rife here for years. The dread of it has
been the main catiBe of many financial
difficulties.

The viciousness of the above mention-
ed statements of Messrs Trousseau and
Gulick is in the impression which they
were meant to fix that we were plotting
revolution, since otherwise such state-
ments would be nothing but old women's
gabble.

So far from plotting revolution, the
people who are today supporting tiie
Government of Hawaii, and who Bided
in its establishment, were to n man, as
I believe, opposed to the attempts at
revolution which were under several
discussion in the early part of the year
1892, and for which attempts the ai rests
for treason were made spring before last.

For even defending those treason cases
in court I found myself the subject of
harsh criticism from many persons who
are now staunch Government men and
Annexationists.

Messrs. Blount and NordhofT have
fallen into the absurd but grave error,
for which Dr. Trousseau and Mr. Charles
T. Gulick have made themselves re-
sponsible, of supposing that Mr. Stevens
and his friends were trying to bring
auour me revolutionary results, tor at-
tempting which Robert Wilcox, V. V. '

Ashford and some sixteen other Ha- -

waiians were examined before a Judge
on a charge of treason.

ur, 1 roiif-sem-i a suggestion to illount
that the propose a cession of
Hawaii to (rrover Cleveland and then
aedicule, and that "All of us will assist"
such result shows his view of the situ-
ation apart from his "point of view,"

Alfred S. Hartwell.
AS OTIIKKN M.I IS.

All AddrcH On Hawaii lu the Presby
terfan Miio-i- , ii i:nlnn.

At a recent meeting of the Presbyteri-
an Ministerial Union of San Francisco,
Rev. Thomas Eraser delivered a long
address upon the Hawaiian Islands.
Though tin old Cahfornian and well
known in the State, he spent some
time recently in the Islands, return ing
to his home only a couple of months
ago. lo illustrate the descriptive
portion of his address he made free
use of a map of the Islands, kindly
loanea lo nun nv Mr. WUuer the Ha- -

waiian Consul.
The reverend gentleman in the course

of his remarks said the entire group of
islands extends along a line 400 miles in
extent, the eight that are inhabited em-
bracing an area of 6700 miles. Hawaii,
or Owyhee, which gives the name to
the entire group, is much larger in ex-

tent than all the rest put together. His
description of Manna Liu, the famous
volcano, which is one of the chief nat-
ural features of this island, was highly
interesting. What he had to say of the
leper colony on Molokai was perhaps of
tqual interest, though of ,uite a differ-
ent character. On Maui, where he
spent some time supplying the pulpit of
one of the churches there, is the lurgest
sugar plantation in the world, owned by
II. P. Baldwin, a son of one of the mis-
sionaries who went to the islands in
1880. Oahu is of course now the lead-
ing island in importance, the capital,
Honolulu, which is located upon it,
bearing much the same relation to the
country that Paris does to France, the
controlling influences centering prin-
cipally here.

The populution in 1777, the year of
Captain Cook's discovery, was estimated
at eoUiUW, w hen the missionaries came
in 1H20 they found it but 2.r0,000, and
now it is only 90,000. The native Ha-
waiian or Kanakas are in number less
than 30,000, and even this is steadily
diminishing, The wealth is largely in
the hands of Americans and their chil
dren, the descendants of the missionaries
figuring largely in this connection.

Or. Eraser thinks a great mistake
was made by the withdrawal of the
missionaries in lSriO, thus leaving the
work of evangelizing the natives chiefly
in the hands of preachers and teachers
from among themselves. Such with-
drawal, he believes, should have been
deferred till a later period. Speaking
of the ruinously demoralizing influence
upon the natives exerted by the low
class of sailors who used to visit the
country in such huge numbers, he said
he was told that us many as a hundred
whaling vessels had been seen from a
given point nt one ti i.e.

Dr. Eraser has an exalted opinion of
the man now in charge of alfairs at
Honolulu, and thinks the present GrOV

eminent is far the but the country has
ever had. He believes that President
Cleveland and Secretary lirusham have
made a serious mistake in the policy
they have been pursuing with reference
to the (iovernment, for he feels con-
fident that it will stand and that annex-
ation will yet become an accomplished
fact. This he regurds as an inevitable
incident to the working out of the
manifest destiny of the Anglo-Saxo-

race and the spread ot Christianity
throughout the world.

At the following meeting of the as-
sembly Rev. Junies Woodworth was to
read a paper on "The Hawaiian (Question
As it Now Is."

The residents of Waialua managed to
put in yesterday afternoon with the aid
of horse races, of which there were live.
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FLOTSAM AM) JETSAM.

HFAKNI f. CUTTER OllWIN Poll THE

COAST.

..!,...,,. Altre Cooke ami C.JE. Crocker

Arrive KtlH.iea Hon

of ttie Mn.ar Fleet.

The Irmgard is receiving sugar from
the steamer I.ehna at Kinau wharf.

The American brig ('. 1". Crocker ar
rived at Ililo on the 21st from Mexico
in ballast.

The steamer C. H. Bishop went on the
inutile railway to have n general ovtr-haulin-

The United States revenue cutter Cor- -

win loft at I o'clock Sunday morning for
San Francisco.

A busy day was on the wharves.
Over twelve steamers and sailing vessels
sail out of port.

The Consuelo will not leave Kahului
until after January 1st, as her cargo will
not be completed until then.

AI. Smith, the new purser of the
Kilaueu Hon, had a good ducking at ,,.,. ,, J 'At ,,ls, J
I'aauhau last week by fnlling off tho up in disgust am I piepared to leave. As
the gang plank. Al hasn't got his sea he was p u i ,,ut Mrs. Domini! asked
lees vet him if he would kindly deliver a note

for her. He said he would be only too
The schooner Mary B, Foster dis- - happy, When he got outside and' rend

charged her cargo of lmhaina sugar the he found it was
the bark Bryant and the 'fsi'" to Jne Carter, and

Steamer AIhI;mi nlfieeil her furtrt. ir.tn
the Irmgard.

The steamship Miowcra's trial cruise
on Saturday proved satisfactory and its
departure for the Coast is now awaiting
only the arrival of Commander Stott who
is expected on the steamship Aruwa
which is now due. No coal has been taken
on board for the expected trip as yet. The
steamship is docked at Oceanic wharf. In

Chief Officer Louis Johnson, of the
steamer James Makee, hud his arm at
dislocated while horseback riding at
Hanamaulu on Sunday. He was
brought back this morning on the

. s at present in the hcipitel
under skillful treatment, for, although
not serious, the in in rv is such that it
will take some time before il is healed

PASBBHG MM,

ARU1VED.

From Kapaa, per stuir James Makee
Dec 25 Andrew Lindsay and 10 on deck.

IIEPAKTKI).

Per stmr Claudine, Dec 90 H P Bald-
win, Brothers Felix and Alfred, Mrs V

Betters, Mrs E F Ward.
Per stmr Kinau. Dec 26 For way

ports: Dr Nichols. Thos Itenton, Henry
Judd, Wilder Wight, Ed Dowsett, S K
Kane, Mrs Chang, Mrs Foobes, J E
Miller, (I K Wilder. For the Volcano:
JC Mitchelson, Mrs Uerher. Miss Her-ber- .

a

AKK1VAI.S.

BCXDAY, Dec. 24.
Stmr Kilauea Hon, Fitzgerald, from

liamakua.
Am schr Alice Cooke, Penhallow, from

Puget Sound.
Stmr James Makee. Haglund. from

Kapaa.
Monday, Dec. 25.

Sch Mary E Foster, Hipa, from

Am brig 0 F Crocker at Ililo Dec 21.

IIKI'ABTI Kl.
Stmr CmnmiiiB, Nelson, far KooUtU,
Stmr Waialoale, Kmythe. for Lahaiua

and liamakua.
Stmr Kinau, Clark, for Maui and

Hawaii.
Stmr Pale, Peterson, for Kektiha.
Stmt- lwalani. Freeman, for Nawtli-wili- ,

Kilauea ami Hanalei.
Stmr Mikakala. Chaney, for Kauai.
Stmr Mokolii. McGregor, for Molnkni.
Stmr Claudine. Cameron, for Maui.
Schr Kawailaui for Koolau.
Schr Kautkeaouli for Koholalete.
Schr Sarah and Eliza, for Koolau.
Ger bk J C Ptluger, Walter!, for San

Francisco.
U S S Corwin, Munger, for San

Francisco.

Preside&l ioi'. itepiy.
The answer of President Dole to Min-

ister Willis, touching the letter's naive
request that the Provisional Oovern- -

meut sten down and out. was delivered
to the Cleveland Satur-
day. As soon as it had been copied, it
was put on board the Corwin and the
cutter went out with tho document be-- I

fore sunrise. It is not deemed courteous
by the President to give the answer to
the press before its receipt by
Mr. Cleveland, hence its non ap-
pearance in ttiese columns. Members
of the Council describe the answer as a
t,reat State paper. Its "refusal to vuc-- i
ate" is couched in language ihut will
have an electrifying effect among the
American people.

TruuiMuau un M orals.
This is an extract from Blount's report

embodying the moral views of Dr.
Trousseau, who certifies to the good
character of Uie ex yueen und her late
consort :

"John Dominis' character was uuim-
peachable. John was, to us,- a eupbeui-- !

ism, rather ii regular as a Inn band as
many husbands in my experience an, I

He was fond of society, ouietiuies took
i!..... ,u , .

..... ii.i'i. 11.(1.1.1 i, iuii lot nun, ,ui.
(although he neer kept a

regular mistress) had some love adven-
tures."

Naval Note..
According to a San Francisco paper

the U. S. S. Ranger has gone to Corinto
to relieve the Alliance. She carried six
months' stores for the latter vessel. On
the arrival of the Ranger the Alliance
was to proceed to Callao and thence to
the East, but in view of the recent
trouble between Ecuador and 1'eiu she
will be probably ordered to (luayaipiil
instead.

InUlts'l Him I.I ue.

Contrary to many predictions Smith's
various lines of busses continue on the
even tenor of their w ay, and iusteud of
Uty offer to sell out there is a constant
increase in the number of busses put
on the different routes. Another and
larger one will be turned out from
Wright's blacksmith shop in a day or
two.

A NtHtllt. l uvl'llml.
n Sundiiv aftarnoon His Lordship

Fi nimln mil a untatwr
nf clarity witu oaraatooiM
unveilil n new bronxa antilled.
"Our ljidy. Qoaan of tbt Peact," wbicii
has been recently erected in the
grounds of the Catholic Cathedral

Tin, Xakrtl Trui it? Kaaaaaaal
for each occasion. There'. Cod

l.iver Oil, a sterling fact, hut who want,
it now 1 Disguise it-- Wild Cherry does
it. Ask for WauiMile's Tasteless Pre
paration. Hollister K Co., aitents for
iiawaiiau l.lamls.

J. A. Martin of Hilo has the Star for
ale regularly at hi. .tore.

CALLED ON MRS. DOMINIS.

,,1,,,

superscription
immediately

steamerjand

representative

occasionally

ibaWahopof
appropriata

under rules; entries unlimited,
trance fee $1,011.

AM) Kill: HA OF II I M II Fit FRH.tMl
oir,

W. II. Cornwell Call on l.llliiokulHiil

ami Semi. Him With a letter
to loe Carter.

It is well known that there is a split
in tho Hoyalist camp over the fact that
Mrs Domiuis bos of late entirely ig-

nored the members of her late
Cabinet and instead lias relied on the
counsels of Joe Carter. Among those
who have felt ipiite hurt over this dere-
liction of her late Majesty is W. ll.
Cornwell. Bantam Hilly of Bilgeivater.

If she wants onvodvice, whv don't
81P r,)rnc to her Ministers for it," has
been often said by Cornwell and
OthtTR.

Th story in now going the rmnc,H that
Billy Oornwelt vu k worked uporet
the matter that he railed on Mrs.
Domini i remonstrate with her about
it. She received him very courteously
ami klndlV and Bonn'time whs nent in
conversation, hut whenever 'ornwell
comment t il to discuss the political situa- -
tifih ol, ....... i

the
blue and lUlphttfOQl.

AKOTBM CONOKRT.

The MlMM All, ii Will Xing li.r ...... i.

lino t'lmrch.
The Misses Albii, assisted by local

talent, have generously announced
their intention to give a concert on
Thursday evening for the benefit of the

naialnio i litirch. That the Misses
Albu will be repaid for their kind
ness by a full house was shown

an early hour this morning, when
the demand for tickets was great. The
programme, as advertised, will com-
prise fine elections, the management
putting forth a bill to please all. Sacred,
classical, ballad and native airs are in-

cluded.
at

Intemling patrons can secure
tin ir seats at I.. Ijevey s who has
tickets of admission for all parts of the of
intuiting. at

90
NKWs IN A 'l THIIKI.I

Artists' materials at King Bros.

Over 700 people attended the Sunday
school Christmas festivities of the Cen- -

tral Union church.

There will be a grand holiday ball at
the drill shed Saturday evening. For!
particulars sec the advertisement.

The Stsk aoknowli the receipt of
large thermometer from Hollister &

Co. with the compliments of the
season.

The program of tho concert to be
given on Tuesday night by the Misses
Albu for the benefit of the Kaivaiuhao
church appears in another column.

There was a very large uudience at!
the baud concert in Thomas square yes-- 1

terday afternoon, the streets surround'
ing it being also skirted with carriages.

Those who have purchased tickets for
the MisJs Albu concert, to take place in

wtweuMiwi enuieii next iiiursuuy
evening, are reminded that thev can
reserve their seats at I.. J. Levey's store.- -

The program of the Sixteenth
Semi-Annu- Shoot of the Hawaiian
Rille Association iiumn in one nnlnmn.

The lilt Of prizes for the Citi-
zens' Match will b ready in a few days
and promises to be better than usual.
Shooting will begin at 8 a. in.

The California
Feed Company

Are now located corner Nuuanu and
Queen streets, in the warehouses re-

cently occupied by J. F. Colburn. We
have been compelled to make thiB
change on accuuntof our fast increasing
business. We now carry a very large
stock, us we import by the ship load,
and do our own buying. We will still
keep. iin old place at Ileo. The Ha-
waiian bark Mauna Alu will be here
about December 1st, 18911, with another
full cargo of selected Hay and Grain for
us. We thank our friends for their
libel al patronage in the past three years
We hope by strict attention to the wants
of our patrons to merit a continuance
of the same. We will keep in stock the
VKltv hknt to be had in our line, and at
I'ltll - AS 0HI4F AS THIC CHKAl'KST.
We do not want the earth, only a small
portion will do us. (live us a trial and
we will treat you right. If you wiuit
good f resh Hay and Drain ring up 121

on hoili IaImhSammr
. Orders Delivered Promptly.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.,
King &. rig lii. FrOs.

Kaiaiahao Cnarca.

THURSDAY NEXT, Dec 28,
Dtror ,:.,! :SU. iinneiict at x.

RANK OOMOMI

THE MISSES ALBU,

In Aid .1 tUi' Kuwumbiiii QfaUTofa

ITund ukkisUvI liy

Leading Local Talent.'
i.HKAT INI'l.riHNt; II ' ETH

"He shall i His nook" (Irani the Me
iah

know h Hank.'
To lie suns hy the Alliil,

MISS .H I. IK AUtI,
"Itolwrt, Lol .uie J'ainie" CRobaH le Diulielel.
Tin Ifm Chord," "Angali Ever Bright and

Pair."
UISH IliisK .1

"GoadnLajki lie) I" illalt.l. ' l'a no.
"Ruta, Botraat Ha (let to Leave Theo"

iQuunodlt gem. of popular Music.
Orgu aii'i I'ianofurte AfMranpenlrt,

etc.
MTKesurvol neat, $1.U): other irt l

oeUtii 1'lali and tickets at L. J. Levey..
B. To crowUinit at the iloom.

ticket. I an Iru on ni. .t L J. laivey's.

i at.
M. si. t i.i MKKrr,

Manager.

PROGRAM
l IF Tit

SIXTEENTH

Semi - Annual Competition

i IF THE

HAWAIIAN

le Association,

HK IIK1.P AT THF.

Association's Range,

Mow Mrs. Ward s IMacc, the "Old
intation," (entrance from South St..

near old Keront'iie Warehouse).

On MONDAY JAN. 1, 1894,

OonnMBoillg at o'clock, a. in.

I. THE BROOM CUt
I 'up presented by .1. Brodie, M. 0.

Also a Second Prize of f2.5.
Conditionsnf the match : Open to all

members of the Association: cup to be-

come the property of the marksman
winning it three times at the regular
meetings of the 11. H. A. Distance, 200
yard!; rounds 10: any military rirle
Under the rules; limited to one entry to
each competitor. Entrance fee 1.00.

Won Jan. 1, 1890, by J. II. Fisher.
Won Jan. 1. 1891, by J. W. Pratt.
Won July I, 1891, by 0. J. Wall
Won Jan. 1. 1M92, by 11. W. Peck.
Won Mar. 17, 1H93, by Frank Hustac,
Won July 4, 1898, by" J. II. Fisher.
II. -- DIRECTORS' PRICE RIFLE.

To be selected by the winner. Valued
180; also a Second Prize of $2.50,

Conditions: Open to all members of
the Association; to become th,1 property

the marksman winning it three times
the regular meetings of the II. R. A.;
shots at 800 yards; any military ritle

under the rules; limited to one entry for
each competitor. Entrance fee $1.00.

won .Mar. ,. ifni;t, t,y J. II. Usher.
Won July 4. 1898, bv Walter E. Wall.

III. H. R. A. SE OND CLASS SIL-
VER MEDAL.

Also a Second Prize of $2. Ml.

Conditions: Open to members of the
Association who have never made a re-

cord of 75 per cent, in any of the II. R.
.Vs. regular 900 yard matches. Distance,
200 yards: rounds 10: any military ritle

the

like

ami

IV. II. R. A. TROPHY.
Valued al 100; also a Second Prize of

$2.50. Competitors limited to memliers
of the Association.

Conditions For the highest aggre-
gate score at 20(1 and 50(1 yards: 10
rounds at each distance: any military
rille under the rules: to become the prop-
erty of the marksman winning it three
times at regular meetings of the H. R.
A. Entrance fee t.00.

Won Mar. 17, 1898, by J. II. Fisher.
Won July 4, 1893, by Walter E. Wall.

TROPHY.
Valued ut 100: for the highest agirre- -

' 8cori' in matches Nos. I. 9 and 4; to

bfwinning
'"e

it .fT,'3' of t''e,1m,wkBm1n

meetings of the II. It. A.
Won Mar. 17, 1MI3. by J. II. Fisher,
VVon J"'y 4- - lwl:i' Walter E. Wall.

VI. HALL SONS' FANCY SPORT- -

ING RIFLE.
To he selected by the winner, value of

ritle limited to S0 also a Second Prize
of f&SO, Competitor! limitiM to inini-bef- l

of the Association who liave nut
tniid a record of W par cent, previous
to Jan. 1, 1894 in any rifle match with
conditions fti nivtn below. Conditions :

To tH shot for at l,MK) and 5(R yards; 10

rounds at eac h distano: any military
ri lie tinder the rules; limited to one entry
to each competitor. Kntrance fee $1.00.
To become the property of the marks- -

limn winning it three times.
VII. HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.

TROPHY.
Valued at 75. Second Prize, $2.50.
Conditions: Ten rounds each at 200'

and 500 yards, lo become the proper
ty of the marksman winning it throe
times. Any military rifle under the
rules. Open to all members of the As-

sociation who have never won a first
class prize previous to Jan. 1, 1802, or
who have not taken part in any of the
thht-clas- s monthly matches. Anyone
entering in this match cannot be barred
from Competing in any future time for
the same. Kntiance fee $1.00. Limited
to one entry to each competitor,

Won Jan". i. 1892. by K B, Dodge,
Won Mar. IT, 1898. by S. Dodge.
Won July 4. 1803, by A. C. Wall.

VII. CITIZENS' MATCH.
A large number of valuable prizes

will be given; winners to take their
choice according to rank; any ritle; tive
rounds; distance 200 yards; no hair or
set trigger or telescope sights allowed ;

entries unlimited, Kntrance fee $1.00.
All member1 of the Association who

have made over 80 per cent, at any gen-
eral meeting of the II. R. A. will not be
allowed to connate.

All entries in the Citizens' Match are
to be made at the range on the day of
the match, and persons will shoot ac
cording to the number on their tickets.

Klscwhere is published a list of donors
and pMxet for Citizens' Match.

Bnttiee in the Association's regular
mutches must be made before 1 o'clock
on Saturday Dec 30th, 1893.

Kntries can be made at K. O.Hall &
Suns, Of to the Secretary.

FRANK HU8TACE,
r'ltANK CLIFFORD, President.

Secretary. 230-5- t

OAHU RAILWAY & LAP CO.'S

TIM K TABLE.

From ami After Juno l.t. I

Tit A INS

Til KWA MUX.
Ii. a. a. 11.

P.M. P.H. I'.M.
1:4,-- 1 5:10'
2.HU i:lU V3I1

Ml Mi :

H. H. A.

A.M. P.M. P.M. I

II ;U 4:15 6:1,1

1I:W Idl Ml

A.M.
Leave IfannllllM H:4S

Leave 1'iarl City HiHO

Arrive Rw. Mill :M

Til Hi iN il.l I.I

A.M.
Leave wa Mill
Leave I'e.rl city. SM
Arrive Honolulu. a

Beturday's only Nunila) Ii eieepteu.
H- - Hails Saturday's aieopted

STAR
JOB PRINTING.

COMPI.KTK IN ALL BRANCHES,

To close on Uontiftimenl
for thv hriitjil nj tht
Sttate of M. Ooldh rg,

COMMKNClMi UN

Saturday, Dec. 9th,
I w ill sell a new consignment ..f

HOY'S SHIHT WAISTS al lel.rated
Star Btejld) at $6 oo pel I, It

HOY'S SI ITS. from $3.50 up.
Ml N S BUTTB, from $12.00 up
MK.N'S KXTHA I' WI N. from $i.y up

Itlami Onlers ft UHtfJCff AtttndtH '.
.1. LBYINGBTON,

Schauntconfect,
Lebkuchen,
Pfefferkuchen
Fine Candies,
Beautiful , . .... Bon Bons,

Boxes,
- Bonbonieres,

Xmas Candles,
and Ornaments

elite:
ICE-CREA- M

PARLORS.

OPEN TO-NIGH- T.

and

every night
until Xmas.

'

H. F. WICHMAN,
517 Fort Street.

There you can (ind any thing and
everything new and striking in
many lines.

DULL TIMES OO
NOT SCARE US,

and this year, more than ever be
fore, are we prepared with an ex-

tensive and cat' hy line of ....
. . . Seasonable Coorls

Among others we might mention a
choice assortment ol BlSQI I'll:. BS

(the genuine article and in. two
alike). BoHBtUAK W.uti', Rial
Dmhmm, and above all beautiful
line of

CUT
CLASS

from tlte small, inexpensive P.t'TTKit
Pl.ATK to the large Bk&RY DlSR,

The Pieces and 'ric es
will please you. as both ate correct.

OPEN
TO-NICH- T.

Soap,

Vi0l6tt8 Kerchief

1 Perfume,

M Mi

Parme M

I Water.

MADE BY

Roger & GalLkt,
PAWIS.

Exquisite for
Holiday Presents

FOR SALE BY

NEWIPJ
&

DRUQOIM TS.

THE BUSY

" am try to De ai

you'll nave

Ill

JAS. F. MORGAN.
N '. 13 Ouccn Street,

Auctioneer and Stock Broker,

attention give to the

handling of

Real Estate' Stocks, Bonds- -

Pacific Brass Foundry
- VM m NIZEf) PIPE,

In w- - w.M - .l.nllK-YAIA'KS- .

M cm S. and rill other fitting!
for pipe on hand.

" '':
Honolulu Steam Rice Mill,

" i, milled Hti m!c in qoamtlttce tH
J. A. HOPPER. Proii'r.

i ori ulriM't. Honolulu.

FINE

JOB WORK.
THE

"STAR'S" ELECTRIC
PRINTINC WORKS,
MclNERNY BLOCK,

is prepare.! to do all of
artlstta Look. Job Hnd News-
paper printing at fair prices.

Mammoth
Posters
n
Specialty.

B oks, Pamphlet!, lgnl Paiiers,
Hand Letter and
Pill Head. Business and Visiting
t'aids. Tc etc. . .

T!ir. fast modern presses and
several ton-- , of ban

. . Trial orders solicited, . . ,

FRENCH

CANDIES.

CHARLES J.
having assumed manage-

ment of the

Palace
Ice-Crea- m

Parlors
fl:s ivnunu'tl tin manufac-

ture "i liou-- i

French Candies

and
Ice-Crea-

He la ready to supply the holiday trade.

ARLINGTON BLOCK,

Both 1 rlephontti.

Grand --

Holiday Ball.
at the

DRILL SHED
Miirtlay Evening;, Dec. 30th,

TICKETS, admitting d
Lady and Contlcman V '

Obtainable ut HAST Ice Cronui Bar.
lir. and BO AN .v QUITO'S,

?irst-CIas- s

Music
BY
THE

HAWAIIAN
BAWD.

PROFESSOR BERGER Man.qer.

Li'fTLL BEES.

liri's
limit

w ite m t lit-s-

by a lot of Tontine hooey.

Observe
theie liusv littli

--laying u Ihcii

by saving l vom money. You
smoke, the cigars a ilav. and B

think, say, sis limes tailv; cauls. iool,
and billiards, too. you play, and treat

the fellows In twenty years
tun will inst. according; to good scholars,

with interest, and the lime that's
, just $20,000. tut il you count your loss

ol health and sell indicted trouble, you will
find this loolish waste ol wealth will figure
more than double. S imitate these busy

bees; store up a linlr treasure, and later
you can take your and have a lot of pleasure. The

Equitable Hive is when you ought to store your money and
when you're old,

I:Mi

kinds

Bill!, Dodgers,

Pri'i;r;ims,

aeons tvpe.

WHITNEY

laid

s.iy,

this

lost

ease,

t:,tltalle I. lie .1,11 ,mih-- Hoi let, el the United si.,1,

B l i i nARTWRtGHT, Eereisl Managers for the Hawaiian Islands.


